spotlight

DRAMA = play

comedy 😊
tragedy 😞

main character = hero
leading role
supporting role = minor role

playwright = dramatist
screenwriter
so. who works behind the scenes

actor
actress

director = so. who tells actors what to do
producer = so. who finances films

stuntman / stunt double
so. who does stunts that are too dangerous or difficult

mindmap ENTERTAINMENT (redline 5 Unit 3)

theatre
backstage
- changing rooms,
- rooms for props + sets
- prompter’s box

(open-air) concert (hall)
PA (public address system)
- mixer, amplifier, loudspeaker

Roadies put up the set and the PA.

audience
- they are the people who watch / listen to a performance
- fans, groupies

composer, songwriter

music

singer, vocalist
guitarist, bassist,
percussionist, drummer

band, choir, orchestra

instruments

flute
saxophone
trumpet
keyboard, synthesizer
(b)ass g.
(electrical / acoustic ) guitar

movements (AmE)
going to the cinema (BE) / to the movies(AmE)

A critic is a person
- who criticizes sth.
- who writes a review.

 Divider

happy ending!